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Year 8 – Computer Science (2 lessons)

Topic Essential knowledge Assessment Links to 

resources

8.0: Intro Expectations for year 8 and the transition from Y7 and to Y9 n/a

8.1: E-

Safety

Online identity: Social media; Gaming; Potential Threats; Safely using technology; 
Awareness of current trends and impacts. Exam

Think You Know

NSPCC

BBC Bitesize

8.2: How 

Computers 

Work

A progression from Y7 with many topics developed further.  Introduction to binary 
and data representation.  Links to GCSE content for Component 1 Mini exam

BBC Bitesize

8.3: Python Basic knowledge of algorithms and problem solving: Basic interaction with the IDLE; 
Using GCSE requirements for programming; Inputs/Casting/Variables; Designing 
programs; Creative skills

Write code to 

address a set of 

problems, and 

evaluate.

BBC Bitesize

Tutorials

W3Schools

8.4: 

Photoshop

Using the skills introduced in Y7 to develop students awareness of the industry use of 
Photoshop; An understanding of body image and media pressure for young people; 
Creative skills; Evaluative skills to question what they see

Create a digital 

artefact made 

in Photoshop. 

Tutorials

Photopea

8.5: Web 

Design

Preparation for the Y9 project:  Basics of web structure; Creative skills; Basic 
elements of coding; Resilience

Design and 

create a 

website. 

W3Schools

https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z67ncdm
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zvc9q6f
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zhy39j6
https://www.pythonforbeginners.com/python-tutorial
https://www.w3schools.com/python/
https://helpx.adobe.com/uk/photoshop/how-to/ps-basics-fundamentals.html
https://www.photopea.com/
https://www.w3schools.com/html/default.asp


Year 8 – CORE Learning Journey

RM
GAMING 
WHEEL

FOOD PREP & 
HOSPITALITY

3D 
MODELLING
CARDBOARD

CAD TRAINS

Scale & Dimensions
and Ergonomics

Tools & Equipment

Intermediate Food 
practical skills

Sustainability
Advanced 

Manufacture
Design Styles

3D Virtual Design

Working to an exact scale, you are 
using skills that prepare you to 
make your own 3D products at 

GCSE.

Your intermediate skills are closer 
to the experience you will get 

from GCSE Food & Nutrition or 
Hospitality & Catering.

Learning to upcycle and re-use 
gives you an understanding of 
why we need to consider our 

impact when designing.

Scale modelling to accurate 
dimensions means that you are 

prepared for more complex 
modelling in Y9 and GCSE.



Year 8 – ENHANCED Learning Journey

Food Outlet

Perspective Recap

Black Pen Sketching

Bring your skills together to create your own food outlet. From initial ideas to branding, planning and design.

Revisit perspective to refresh how to communicate accurately in 3D.

Learn how to use black pen to communicate your ideas and how hatching creates various appearances.

Branding Learn how branding plays a vital role in promoting and advertising a product or company.

Perspective 
Architecture

Artistic Pencils

Merge previously learnt skills to create your own architectural designs using black pen and watercolour.

Use coloured pencils on coloured paper to learn how you can achieve different effects in visual communication.

Menu Planning

Watercolour 
Architecture

Learn how menus are planned according to the target users and how various dietary requirements and 
preferences affect the way food products are designed.

Create more complex architectural images using black pen and watercolour to communicate tone and texture.

Perspective



Year 8 – DRAMA – (2 hours)

Sparkleshark – Play 

text

Conflict project

Sinister – 

Shakespeare

Mask work

Stanislavski approach to acting, 

building a character, objectives, page 

to stage. 1990’s contextualisation 

Stage combat, sword fighting, devising 
to consolidate learning so far.

Shakespeare Macbeth extract, non 
naturalism, stylised movement, choral 

speech, fantasy genre  

Rules to mask work, Christopher Bruce 
choreographer style, motif 

development, RADS

Gone too far – play 

text

Physical theatre – 

Frantic assembly 

Exploration to open up discussion 
upon 1st and 2nd generation 

immigrants in Britain and celebrate 
our multicultural heritage as school.

Frantic Assembly methodology, Alice 
in wonderland concept, naturalism 

with physical theatre

Illusion of the mask, physical skills, 
movement memory, dance 

choreography skills,

Mood and atmosphere focus, abstract 
approach to directing. PEEL written 

analysis of work

.
Choreography to enhance aesthetic 

impact. Trust skills, Safety of creativity

Safety skills, acting skills, 
choreography skills, devising skills

Embedding all Drama conventions and 
utilising them to enhance students 

understanding of societies views and 
where they originated from

Set design, Naturalistic performance 
skills, Memory skills, directing skills. - Confidence

- Communication
- Problem solving
- Group skills
- Reflection
- Analysis
- Evaluation
- Self/peer/ 

teacher 
assessment

Support
- BBC Bitesize 
- Live theatre

Dramalibraryonline.com
Ask your teacher for the 
login ! 



Year 8 English- “Voices Past and Present” (5 classroom lessons + 1 Library Lesson)
Topic Non-Fiction:

Space: The Final 
Frontier?

Novels: Voices 
overcoming adversity

Poetry from many 
cultures

Short Stories: the 
Macabre genre

Reading Skills in 
Focus 
GCSE Language 
Paper 1 and 2

Debate! Drama: Battle of Ideas

What
We’ll 
Study

We will look at a range 
of opinions on space 
travel and consider 
whether humans 
should live on Mars - 
and if they should, who 
will get the chance?

We will read one of 
these books, both which 
feature the perspective 
of a child who finds a 
way to overcome the 
hardships in their lives.
• “A Kestrel for a Knave”
• “Sawbones”
• “The Boy who 

Harnessed the Wind” 
(Non-Fiction)

We will explore 
poetic voices from 
around the world 
and how diverse 
writers express their 
ideas.

We will read an 
anthology of classic 
and modern macabre 
tales, and get a chance 
to write our own!

We will look ahead 
at the kinds of 
questions we have 
to answer at GCSE 
using a range of 
short extracts.

We will learn how to 
put on a proper debate 
around issues to do 
with our school lives!

We will read one of 
these controversial 
plays - “The Taming of 
the Shrew” and a 
celebrated adaptation 
of “Frankenstein.”

Teacher

What we’ll 
ask you to 
do

• Write a one-page 
opinion article

• Answer questions on 
plot, language, structure 
and themes

• Response to 
poetry

• Either: essay 
paragraphs/ 
poem

• Creative writing  - 
write a macabre short 
story

• Missing scene writing

• Practice questions 
using a workbook

• Speech • Answer questions on 
plot, language, 
structure and themes

Some 
useful 
links:

BBC Bite Size
Accelerated Reader
Reading Cloud
The LRC! Silverdale School library has a wide range of novels, magazines, poetry, plays and short stories for you to enjoy!

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/z3kw2hv
https://global-zone61.renaissance-go.com/identityservice/sso/Account/Login?ReturnUrl=%2Fidentityservice%2Fsso%2Fconnect%2Fauthorize%2Fcallback%3Fclient_id%3Dstudentportallinux%26redirect_uri%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fglobal-zone61.renaissance-go.com%252Fstudentportal%252Fsignin-oidc%26response_type%3Did_token%26scope%3Dopenid%2520ren.profile%26response_mode%3Dform_post%26nonce%3D638246665771284159.ZDUyNTlmNzUtZjk2MS00M2IxLTgzZTctMWMwYTAwYzE2NmE2ZTk5NzhiMWItYzM4NC00ZmQ1LWI2ZjItOTQ3YzI1MTYwYjJm%26acr_values%3Dtenant%253A6704644%26state%3DCfDJ8MJaIFY-uDtFnXi7BspdA-QGian3PF1UK9YRFzHkEofYHBbkcgPARBUS7WQTq_uMw_iG4Ea2gOR4q1sxuJI_V3sdsIoLFxPBlq6jhG0HmOxeLwRqNN9XXhKIn7Y-JR0xtXTK_uyMEiXPyypedkP0F6JLpUyrB5qa9zeq5J5HvOHMooN_VBpV0Wi07B2YcWq-G5mhzVCnRHNBBPjk4yaXalh7INU4UFtCC797u1xCCweMxBG7bEnVAjLL9atmqQBpoPrCoNYH9xH48ZdDFNqHmZFs-Bt7nxNcEZ8tJqDJLTudZbpvb5HRrnDaucRbN7bVizTf_MIfP1q91gvZ0dMY7FcLfzzw-y-c9kw92stKyCcCKSk_VBtcGZWmzIXCjJc96vDvH3C30LFqhUF5C1dabBEBsocq00PgtK7_SuLSI7Mnga7WhjnoqyPKzUTL1siKqw%26x-client-SKU%3DID_NETSTANDARD2_0%26x-client-ver%3D5.5.0.0
https://www.readingcloud.net/?site=U004064


Year 8 – French (6 lessons or 3 lessons + Spanish )
Year 8 Learning cycle 1 Learning cycle 2 Learning cycle 3 Learning cycle 4 Learning cycle 5 Learning cycle 6

Context Talking about your 

family & where you 

live               

Talking about food Talking about Holidays Talking about festivals Talking about food Talking about media

Grammar & 

skills Reading, 

listening, 

speaking, writing, 

phonics & reading 

aloud are taught 

throughout the 

course. 

using 2 verbs 

together plurals                                

complex numbers                     

using de                                     

nous                                             

boire                                         

translation                      

ils/elles                                 

aller a                                  

ou/ou                                             

vouloir

perfect tense                            

how to say 'in'

The present tense of 

regular –ir and –re 

verbs               

questions in the future 

tense                   

Translation

pronunciation                           

negatives 

past/present/future 

tenses

questions                                       

tenses                                               

opinions                          

negatives

Assessment
Fortnightly 

vocabulary tests. 

Fortnightly 

vocabulary tests 

Module 4 test.

Fortnightly vocabulary 

tests. Module 5 test 

(single language).

Fortnightly vocabulary 

tests. Module 2.1 test. 

Module 5 test (dual 

language).

Fortnightly vocabulary 

tests. Module 2.2 test.

Fortnightly 

vocabulary tests. 

Module 2.3 test. 

Module 2.1 test (dual 

language).

All students are given a 
Knowledge Organiser booklet 
and an exercise book.
Students are encouraged to buy: 
www.cgpbooks.co.uk/secondary-
books/ks3/languages/french/fhr
32-ks3-french-study-guide

Wider reading:

lepetitquotidien.playbacpresse.fr

A range of reading books in the 
school library

Useful websites:

- Quizlet (vocabulary learning)

- Pearson Dynamo online activities

Students who study 2 languages complete 
the course of study more slowly. Each unit 
takes approximately 11 weeks instead of 7 ; 
Module tests are later than indicated.

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cgpbooks.co.uk%2Fsecondary-books%2Fks3%2Flanguages%2Ffrench%2Ffhr32-ks3-french-study-guide&data=05%7C01%7C%7C1d0d067445994aae414908da6571f725%7C02d6f569f69b424e9104a269e051cec0%7C0%7C0%7C637933837665282576%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=nDbmv7FZfa6exeUboXorZauQFW91Wb1WfXqyb4VKBkU%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cgpbooks.co.uk%2Fsecondary-books%2Fks3%2Flanguages%2Ffrench%2Ffhr32-ks3-french-study-guide&data=05%7C01%7C%7C1d0d067445994aae414908da6571f725%7C02d6f569f69b424e9104a269e051cec0%7C0%7C0%7C637933837665282576%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=nDbmv7FZfa6exeUboXorZauQFW91Wb1WfXqyb4VKBkU%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cgpbooks.co.uk%2Fsecondary-books%2Fks3%2Flanguages%2Ffrench%2Ffhr32-ks3-french-study-guide&data=05%7C01%7C%7C1d0d067445994aae414908da6571f725%7C02d6f569f69b424e9104a269e051cec0%7C0%7C0%7C637933837665282576%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=nDbmv7FZfa6exeUboXorZauQFW91Wb1WfXqyb4VKBkU%3D&reserved=0


Year 8 – Geography (3 lessons) 



Year 8 – History (3 lessons)
Topic Essential knowledge Assessment Links to resources and revision

The Tudors

How did the Tudor Dynasty begin? What was the reformation and 

why did Henry VIII close Beauchief Abbey? Was the Spanish Armada 

the greatest military victory in English history? Why was a Queen held 

in Sheffield Castle?

Source, knowledge 

and understanding, 

written assessment.
The Tudors - KS3 History - BBC 

Bitesize

The Stuarts

Should we celebrate bonfire night? Why did England go to war with 

itself? Why was Charles I executed? How did the heroic villagers of 

Eyam save Sheffield in 1666?
Formative 

assessment in class.

BBC Two - The Stuarts - Clips

The 

Industrial 

Revolution & 

the 

Importance 

of Mining

Was the “Industrial Revolution” a revolution?

How is Sheffield’s Cholera monument a reminder of Sheffield’s 

industrial past? Why is mining so important to South Yorkshire today?

Knowledge & 

understanding, 

written assessment.

The origins of the Industrial 

Revolution - The Industrial 

Revolution - KS3 History -

homework help for year 7, 8 and 9. 

- BBC Bitesize

History of Sheffield
The British 

Empire

How did Britain come to having the biggest empire the World had 

ever seen?

How should the British Empire be remembered?

How did Gandhi change protest forever?

Formative 

assessment in class.

A summary of the British Empire -

The British Empire through time -

KS3 History Revision - BBC Bitesize

Women’s 

Suffrage

How did a horse race help to achieve equality for women? How did 

women rule the home front during WW1? 

Source, knowledge 

and understanding, 

written assessment.

The fight for female suffrage - KS3 

History - BBC Bitesize

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwcsp4j
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwcsp4j
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01lkn5l/clips
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zm7qtfr/articles/z6kg3j6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zm7qtfr/articles/z6kg3j6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zm7qtfr/articles/z6kg3j6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zm7qtfr/articles/z6kg3j6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zm7qtfr/articles/z6kg3j6
https://www.sheffield.gov.uk/libraries-archives/access-archives-local-studies-library/research-guides/history-sheffield
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zf7fr82/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zf7fr82/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zf7fr82/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zxwg3j6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zxwg3j6


Year 8 – Maths (6 lessons)
1. Ratio and 

Scale
2. 

Multiplicative 
Change

3. 
Multiplying 
and Dividing 

Fractions

4. Working in 
the Cartesian 

Plane

5. 
Representing 

Data

6. Tables and 
Probability

7. Brackets, 
Equations and 

Inequalities

8. Sequences 9. Indices 10. Fractions 
and 

Percentages

11. Standard 
Index Form

12. Number 
Sense

13. Angles in 
Parallel Lines

14. Area of 
Trapezia and 

Circles

15. Line 
Symmetry 

and Reflection

16. Data 
Handling 

Cycle

17. Measures 
of Location

Autumn Assessment 
(45 min ‘core’ paper, 
45 min ‘higher paper’)

Spring Assessment 
(45 min ‘core’ paper, 

45 min ‘higher’ paper)

Summer Assessment 
(45 min ‘core’ paper, 

45 min ‘higher paper’)

Links to 
resources:

White Rose 
Maths 

Revision:
White Rose 
Knowledge 
Organisers

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AACFIdzM1pQPJjMfcRw9I4aPa/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%201%20-%20Ratio%20and%20Scale%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AACFIdzM1pQPJjMfcRw9I4aPa/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%201%20-%20Ratio%20and%20Scale%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AABzD-Pv7p9Nv8znhh--VGWba/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%202%20-%20Multiplicative%20change%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AABzD-Pv7p9Nv8znhh--VGWba/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%202%20-%20Multiplicative%20change%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AABzD-Pv7p9Nv8znhh--VGWba/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%202%20-%20Multiplicative%20change%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AACaJ65f_rVe_h0RgaMDdWIPa/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%203%20-%20Multiplying%20and%20Dividing%20Fractions%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AACaJ65f_rVe_h0RgaMDdWIPa/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%203%20-%20Multiplying%20and%20Dividing%20Fractions%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AACaJ65f_rVe_h0RgaMDdWIPa/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%203%20-%20Multiplying%20and%20Dividing%20Fractions%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AACaJ65f_rVe_h0RgaMDdWIPa/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%203%20-%20Multiplying%20and%20Dividing%20Fractions%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AABEvDz850kF4OlXnxVMTxxHa/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%204%20-%20working%20in%20the%20cartesian%20plane%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AABEvDz850kF4OlXnxVMTxxHa/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%204%20-%20working%20in%20the%20cartesian%20plane%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AABEvDz850kF4OlXnxVMTxxHa/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%204%20-%20working%20in%20the%20cartesian%20plane%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AAADxgdb6MVUYgwwwQJWpwf6a/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%205%20-%20Representing%20Data%20.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AAADxgdb6MVUYgwwwQJWpwf6a/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%205%20-%20Representing%20Data%20.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AAADxgdb6MVUYgwwwQJWpwf6a/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%205%20-%20Representing%20Data%20.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AACUs7w3uv0k2kO8jvwkKH_Da/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%206%20-%20Tables%20and%20Probability%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AACUs7w3uv0k2kO8jvwkKH_Da/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%206%20-%20Tables%20and%20Probability%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AAABV3KPjK6AP9mILX5983YZa/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%207%20-%20Brackets%2C%20Equations%20and%20Inequalities%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AAABV3KPjK6AP9mILX5983YZa/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%207%20-%20Brackets%2C%20Equations%20and%20Inequalities%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AAABV3KPjK6AP9mILX5983YZa/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%207%20-%20Brackets%2C%20Equations%20and%20Inequalities%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AAD6kLNKTcCxw3B8HdBNajxDa/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%208%20-%20Sequences%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AACo-cAHNySnaNP19vAM3ywta/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%209%20-%20Indices%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AAAPT2IHv1M-tu0yHK6RIEXOa/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2010%20-%20Fractions%20and%20Percentages%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AAAPT2IHv1M-tu0yHK6RIEXOa/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2010%20-%20Fractions%20and%20Percentages%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AAAPT2IHv1M-tu0yHK6RIEXOa/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2010%20-%20Fractions%20and%20Percentages%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AADWvS1j-YEvaayT49PWICXua/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2011%20-%20Standard%20Form%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AADWvS1j-YEvaayT49PWICXua/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2011%20-%20Standard%20Form%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AAAa68hcxYbAhY1IJubCJlQAa/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2012%20-%20Number%20sense%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AAAa68hcxYbAhY1IJubCJlQAa/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2012%20-%20Number%20sense%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AABZP86QW9shnAcpm9yaD5EFa/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2013%20-%20Angles%20in%20parallel%20lines%20and%20polygons%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AABZP86QW9shnAcpm9yaD5EFa/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2013%20-%20Angles%20in%20parallel%20lines%20and%20polygons%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AACZKf72LDb0kPMIgcbRwV0Ma/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2014%20-%20Area%20of%20Trapezia%20and%20circles%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AACZKf72LDb0kPMIgcbRwV0Ma/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2014%20-%20Area%20of%20Trapezia%20and%20circles%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AACZKf72LDb0kPMIgcbRwV0Ma/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2014%20-%20Area%20of%20Trapezia%20and%20circles%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AABPTtTf90ix6MCt9u0dufiAa/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2015%20-%20Line%20symmetry%20and%20reflection%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AABPTtTf90ix6MCt9u0dufiAa/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2015%20-%20Line%20symmetry%20and%20reflection%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AABPTtTf90ix6MCt9u0dufiAa/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2015%20-%20Line%20symmetry%20and%20reflection%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AACDBPv-7KcgZfu9aYHd417Pa/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2016%20-%20Data%20handling%20cycle%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AACDBPv-7KcgZfu9aYHd417Pa/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2016%20-%20Data%20handling%20cycle%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AACDBPv-7KcgZfu9aYHd417Pa/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2016%20-%20Data%20handling%20cycle%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AADuV4TTVz8hCr8YULe1k5Hla/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2017%20-%20Measures%20of%20location%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AADuV4TTVz8hCr8YULe1k5Hla/Year%208%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2017%20-%20Measures%20of%20location%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://whiterosemaths.com/
https://whiterosemaths.com/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AAB8SYpkt7KPSsMqtgf163Awa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AAB8SYpkt7KPSsMqtgf163Awa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AAB8SYpkt7KPSsMqtgf163Awa?dl=0


Year 8 – Music (2 lessons)Year 8 – Music (2 lessons)
Topic The Blues Rock ‘n’ Roll Canon Composing with 

Ground Bass

Music technology project

Written in The 
Stars

Battle of The Bands!

What
We’ll 
Study

Students will develop their 

knowledge of chords, 

improvisation, keyboard skills 

and vocal skills. They will 

understand the history of The 

Blues and the genre’s cultural 

significance. 

Students learn how to play the 

12 bar blues chord progression 

on guitar/ukulele/keyboard 

and then add a walking 

bassline, improvisation and 

lyrics. They then  work towards 

assembling a group 

performance

Building on their skills, 
students are taken on a 
journey of how Rock 
music developed through 
the 1950s onwards

Throughout this unit they 
develop their instrument 
skills (keyboard, guitar, 
ukulele or bass) and 
vocal skills. 

This topic focuses on 
student’s notation reading, 
timing and keyboard skills 
whilst developing their 
understanding of the 
Western Classical Tradition.
Students learn about 
Ground Bass, and it’s 
function in music before 
learning to play this. This 
unit progresses to give 
students the opportunity to 
learn all the parts of 
Pachelbel’s Canon 
independently before 
putting this together as an 
ensemble. 

Students use music technology 
to create their own Ground Bass 
composition

Students are introduced to muse 
score music notation software 
and use this to compose their 
work. 

Students will develop their 
composing and music notation 
skills throughout this topics. 

In this project students focus on 
their song writing skills. They 
learn about chord progressions, 
how to write  a hook, riffs and 
melody as well as lyric writing in 
verse/chorus structure. Students 
present their work either as a 
live performance, recording or 
as a Bandlab project. 
Students work in bands/pairs to 
write their own hit single! 

In this unit students work together in 
bands to see who the best band in 
their class is! 

Students develop their instrumental 
skills (keyboard, bass, guitar, ukulele, 
vocals etc) and work on several songs 
to prepare for their final Y8 
assessment. 

This unit prepares KS3 students with 
the ensemble requirements for GCSE 
as well as developing their ensemble 
playing musicianship. 

What 
we’ll 
ask 
you to 
do

• Learn a variety of parts on 
an instrument

• Perform as an ensemble

• Learn a variety of 
parts on an 
instrument

• Perform as an 
ensemble

• Learn a variety of parts 
on an instrument

• Perform as an ensemble

• Compose a canon in the 
style of Ground Bass

• Learn to play the ukulele
• Compose a song in a small 

group

• Perform as a band
• Show their accuracy, fluency, 

performing and musicianship 
skills. 

Some 
useful 
links:

Your class Google Classroom page! All assessment criteria, parts and revision resources are uploaded there. 
BBC Bitesize
Youtube

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zmsvr82
https://www.youtube.com/


Year 8 – PSHE (2 lessons)



Year 8 – PE (4 hours)
Rugby Football Bball Gym Dance Fitness Handball

Spin pass 

technique

Passing in 

formation

More advanced 

rules

Rucking and 

counter rucking

Tackling

Ball control with 

different body 

parts

Passing with both 

feet

Dribbling with 

both feet

Under pressure 

finishing

Marking

Bounce pass

Dribbling with 

both hands

Jump-shot

Progressed lay-ups

Interceptions

Guarding

Blocking

Rebounds

Advanced 

balances

Cartwheels

Jumps

Twists

Routines

Flow/ transitions

Tension

Extension

Control

Creating motifs

Counts and beats

Cannon

Mirror

Levels

Aesthetics

Travel

Flow

Performance

Fitness Tests 

procedures

COF definitions

Long-distance 

strategy

Training types

Flexibility and 

power

Boxercise 

Muscles

Precision under 

pressure

Dribbling with 

both hands

Jump shots

More complicated 

rules

Marking

Interceptions

Blocking

Badminton Hockey Table tennis Netball Athletics Cricket S&F
Clears with power

Backhand serve 

long

Forehand serve 

long

Dominating a rally

Net shots

Overhead drop 

Singles/doubles

Reverse push pass

Reverse control

Dribbling under 

pressure

Indian dribble

Slap shot

Positions

Jab tackle

Complex rules

Top-spin serves

Backhand serves

Offensive 

strokes/top-spin

Defensive 

strokes/slice 

/back-spin

Smash

Block

Catching on the 

move

Varieties of passes 

under pressure

Footwork

Shooting under 

pressure

Marking

Dodging

Advanced rules

Shot put

Discus

Javelin

100m/200m

800/1500m

Relay - Order

Long-jump

Triple-jump

High jump

Catching

Throwing

Line bowling

Length bowling

Defensive batting

Drive

Cuts

Pulls

Bowling/ pitching

Fielding (catching/ 

throwing) over 

longer distance.

Directional batting.

Tactics.



Year 8 – RE (2 lessons)
Topic Essential knowledge Assessment

Who, where and what is 

God? 

(1 term)

Who or what is God like? The Judeo-Christian attributes of God. Where is 

God? Identifying Natural and Moral Evil; Can there be a God if bad things 

happen?  Can religion help people deal with evil and suffering?  

Theodicies: Augustine, Irenaeus. 

Mid module Multiple choice 

assessment.

End of unit:

• 3 multiple choice questions (1 

mark each)

• short paragraphs about the 

topic (4 marks)

• extended written response 

using texts (15 marks).

Should Pi keep his faith? An investigation into the key religious and philosophical themes from the 

book/film: Life of Pi by Yann Martel.  Is reason better than religion for 

understanding life?  Is religion useless?  Does Pi’s suffering tell us 

something about God?  Can stories be as truthful as facts?  Can you 

believe in more than one religion?  Should Pi have lost his faith?

How do we know what we 

know?

Is knowledge a Justified, True, Belief?  What happens when a Justified, 

True, Belief is not knowledge?  What is truth?  What is good evidence?  

Religious experiences.  Is truth absolute?  Can religion be true?

Is religion misunderstood in 

our society?

Does religion make the world a better place?  How is religion linked to 

terrorism?  What is conflict resolution?  Who was Muhammad?  How has 

Islam improved the world?

Links to resources:

https://www.therepodcast.co.uk/

blog

-BBc Bitesize RE KS3

-BBC Learning Zone (videos)

-True Tube (RE short videos)

https://www.therepodcast.co.uk/blog
https://www.therepodcast.co.uk/blog


Year 8 – Science Biology (2 lessons)

Topics Essential 

knowledge

Assessment Links to 

resources

Revision aids

BIOLOGY: 

Reproduction

Learning Pathways - Regular homework 

set.

- 40 mark test at the 

end of each topic.

Reproduction - KS3 

Biology - BBC Bitesize

Key Stage 3 CGP 

Revision Guide.

BIOLOGY: 

Respiration and 

Circulation

Respiration -

Respiration - KS3 

Biology Revision - BBC 

Bitesize

The circulatory system 

- Respiration and gas 

exchange - KS3 Biology 

- BBC Bitesize - BBC 

Bitesize

BIOLOGY: 

Genetics and 

Environment

Inheritance and 

genetics - KS3 Biology - 

BBC Bitesize

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zybbkqt
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zybbkqt
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvrrd2p
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvrrd2p
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvrrd2p
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvrrd2p
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvrrd2p/articles/zkq7wnb
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvrrd2p/articles/zkq7wnb
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvrrd2p/articles/zkq7wnb
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvrrd2p/articles/zkq7wnb
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvrrd2p/articles/zkq7wnb
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zpffr82
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zpffr82
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zpffr82


Year 8 – Science Chemistry (2 lessons)

Topics Essential 

knowledge

Assessment Links to 

resources

Revision aids

CHEMISTRY: 

Simple Chemical 

Reactions

Learning Pathways - Regular homework 

set.

- 40 mark test at the 

end of each topic.

Chemical reactions -

Types of reaction - KS3 

Chemistry Revision - 

BBC Bitesize

Key Stage 3 CGP 

Revision Guide.

CHEMISTRY: 

Atoms, Elements 

and Compounds

Atoms, elements and 

compounds - KS3 

Chemistry - BBC 

Bitesize

CHEMISTRY: 

Solutions and 

Separation

Separating solids from 

liquids – filtration -

Separating mixtures -

KS3 Chemistry Revision 

- BBC Bitesize

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zypsgk7
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zypsgk7
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zypsgk7
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zypsgk7
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zstp34j
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zstp34j
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zstp34j
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zstp34j
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zgvc4wx/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zgvc4wx/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zgvc4wx/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zgvc4wx/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zgvc4wx/revision/1


Year 8 – Science Physics (2 lessons)

Topics Essential 

knowledge

Assessment Links to 

resources

Revision aids

PHYSICS: 

Electricity and 

Magnetism

Learning Pathways - Regular homework 

set.

- 40 mark test at the 

end of each topic.

Electricity- BBC bitesize

What is magnetism? - BBC 

Bitesize

Key Stage 3 

CGP Revision 

Guide.
PHYSICS: Light How light travels - Light 

waves - KS3 Physics 

Revision - BBC Bitesize

PHYSICS: Sound Properties of sound waves -

Sound waves - KS3 Physics 

Revision - BBC Bitesize

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgy39j6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z4brd2p/articles/zmw3rwx
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z4brd2p/articles/zmw3rwx
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zq7thyc/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zq7thyc/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zq7thyc/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z8d2mp3/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z8d2mp3/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z8d2mp3/revision/1


Year 8 – Spanish (3 lessons)

All students are given a Knowledge 
Organiser booklet and an exercise book.

Students are encouraged to buy:

www.cgpbooks.co.uk/secondary-
books/ks3/languages/spanish/sph3

1-ks3-spanish-study-guide

Wider reading:

Mi Semanal 
(playbacpresse.fr)

A range of reading books 
in the school library

Useful websites:

• Quizlet (for vocabulary learning)

• Pearson Viva

• Español Extra

• Conjuguemos.com

Students who study 2 languages 
complete the course of study more 
slowly. Each unit takes approximately 
11 weeks instead of 7 ; Module tests 
are later than indicated.

Year 8

Learning cycle 

1 Learning cycle 2 Learning cycle 3 Learning cycle 4 Learning cycle 5 Learning cycle 6

Context Introducing 

yourself and 

family

Birthdays and pets/ 

Christmas                 

Likes and dislikes / 

weather

Free time and sports

School and school 

subjects, school 

facilities 

Family, physical 

descriptions and 

personality, describing 

where you live

Describing your 

town/city, telling the 

time, ordering in a 

café, future plans

Grammar & 

skills Reading, 

listening, speaking, 

writing, phonics & 

reading aloud are 

taught throughout 

the course. 

Definite article/ 

regular present 

tense verbs/ 

tener irregular/ 

adjectival 

agreements

Possessive pronouns 

irregular verbs: ser/ 

hacer. Verb gustar + 

noun/ + infinitive/ 

weather / hacer

Stem changing verbs 

including jugar

Full paradigms of 

regular verbs and 

adjectival agreements/ 

definite and indefinite 

articles, 

Possessive adjectives, 

ser and tener, estar, 

third person verbs

Verb IR, verb querer, 

near future tense

Assessment
Fortnightly 

vocabulary tests 

Fortnightly vocabulary 

tests Module 1 test.

Fortnightly vocabulary 

tests. 

Fortnightly vocabulary 

tests Module 2 test.

Fortnightly vocabulary 

tests Module 3&4 test.

Fortnightly vocabulary 

tests Module 5 test.

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cgpbooks.co.uk%2Fsecondary-books%2Fks3%2Flanguages%2Fspanish%2Fsphr31-ks3-spanish-study-guide&data=05%7C01%7C%7C1d0d067445994aae414908da6571f725%7C02d6f569f69b424e9104a269e051cec0%7C0%7C0%7C637933837665282576%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=tolQTsqOvicP0ah7q0n4X4H3JGxwaFtUqQS7r7zIkYo%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cgpbooks.co.uk%2Fsecondary-books%2Fks3%2Flanguages%2Fspanish%2Fsphr31-ks3-spanish-study-guide&data=05%7C01%7C%7C1d0d067445994aae414908da6571f725%7C02d6f569f69b424e9104a269e051cec0%7C0%7C0%7C637933837665282576%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=tolQTsqOvicP0ah7q0n4X4H3JGxwaFtUqQS7r7zIkYo%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cgpbooks.co.uk%2Fsecondary-books%2Fks3%2Flanguages%2Fspanish%2Fsphr31-ks3-spanish-study-guide&data=05%7C01%7C%7C1d0d067445994aae414908da6571f725%7C02d6f569f69b424e9104a269e051cec0%7C0%7C0%7C637933837665282576%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=tolQTsqOvicP0ah7q0n4X4H3JGxwaFtUqQS7r7zIkYo%3D&reserved=0
https://misemanal.playbacpresse.fr/
https://misemanal.playbacpresse.fr/


Year 8 – Reading

In Year 8, students receive the following support with reading:
1. Accelerated Reader – ongoing assessment of students’ reading 

age and ability. Students are encouraged to read within their 
reading range (ZPD) for an optimum balance of enjoyment and 
challenge, and to take quizzes on the books they read.

2. Reading Cloud – all students have a Reading Cloud account. 
They can browse the school library online and keep track of 
what they have borrowed. Features include curated Reading 
Lists by interest, year group and AR book level.

3. Library lessons as part of English. Library lessons are designed 
to foster confidence and enjoyment in reading. Listening to a 
story, learning how to read and review books, reading in silence 
and aloud, using the Library and the Reading Cloud (our Library 
Management System) and taking part in the Accelerated Reader 
programme all help to create a strong reading culture.

4. Access to a well-stocked and staffed school Library – Students 
are free to use the library at lunchtime and break and can 
volunteer to be Student Librarians.

5. Additional support and mentoring for reluctant and struggling 
readers.

https://www.renaissance.com/products/accelerated-reader/
https://www.renlearn.co.uk/customers/resources/zpd/
https://www.readingcloud.net/?site=U004064


Personal Development – Year 8

Form Time and 
assemblies

Careers

Study Support Student Voice

Student 
Leadership

Extra-curricular



Year 8 – Home Languages

Silverdale School is extremely fortunate to have students who speak a wide range of languages at home from Gujurati, 

Persian and  Arabic to Urdu, Chinese, Hindi and Turkish as well as a wide range of European languages such as Russian, 

Lithuanian, Portuguese, Italian, Spanish and German. Being bilingual is fantastic for students’ brains and has been shown 

to improve their creativity, focus, decision making and thinking skills in all subjects. 

In celebration of this, we are keen to ensure that students have the opportunity to be accredited in as many of these 

languages as possible. If your home language is not English, passing an exam in your home language can increase your 

child’s confidence as well as adding to their range of qualifications. 

Depending on your child’s proficiency, this could be a GCSE or an A level. Last year, with support from home, some 

students achieved grades 8 and 9 at GCSE and one student achieved an A grade at A level. These high grades can be very 

helpful when applying to university or college or for jobs in the future. 

Each year in September we invite Year 9 to Year 13 students to elect to take a GCSE in their home language. We give 

them the opportunity to do a mock exam in January to practise and to decide if they are ready to do the exam and, if 

they are, we enter them for the exam. 

In 2022 we had over 30 students taking exams in 13 different home languages. This really is something to celebrate!



Year 8 – English texts studied in Year 8

Novel – one of the following:

 

Drama – one of the following:
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